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• Tragically, over the last 40 years there have been a number of times when hostages have been kidnapped by Arab terrorists and then

ransomed for the release of terrorist prisoners held in Israeli jails. Some of the best known cases are:

(i) The Jibril Agreement - a prisoner exchange took place on May 21 1985 between the Israeli government and the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine. As part of the agreement, Israel released 1,150 security prisoners in exchange for three Israeli prisoners

captured during the First Lebanon War. Many of the Palestinian prisoners released went on to lead the First Intifada which broke out in

1988.

(ii) In October 2000 Hezbollah captured three IDF soldiers in the Sheeba Farms (Lebanon border) area.  The soldiers were killed either

during the operation immediately afterwards. In a prisoner swap on January 29 2004, Israel released 30 Lebanese and 400

Palestinian prisoners, handed over the remains of 59 Lebanese militants and civilians, and maps showing Israeli mines in South

Lebanon. In exchange, Israel received former army colonel Elhanan Tannenbaum and the remains of the three IDF soldiers. It later

became known that Tannenbaum had been kidnapped by Hezbollah after being lured out of Israel to engage in an illegal drug deal.

(iii) IDF soldiers Ehud Goldwasser and Eldad Regev were captured along the border by Hezbollah on July 12 2006, sparking the second

Israel-Lebanon war. On July 16, 2008, their bodies were returned to Israel in an Israeli-Hezbollah prisoner swap. In exchange, Israel

returned to Lebanon a Palestinian terrorist convicted of multiple murders of Israelis and four other Hezbollah fighters captured by Israel

during the 2006 Lebanon War, as well as the remains of 199 Hezbollah militants.

(iv) IDF soldier Gilad Shalit was kidnapped by Hamas in June 25 2006 and held hostage by them until his release on October 18 2011. 

For his release, Israel handed over 1,027 Palestinian and Israeli Arab prisoners.

• Following the October 7th massacres Hamas kidnapped around 240 Israeli hostages.  An agreement was reached on November 21

to release 50 hostages in exchange for the release of 150 Palestinian prisoners.

• In this shiur we will examine the classical Torah sources which address the conflicting considerations when negotiating the release of

hostages.  In Part 2 we will examine whether terrorists should be released in exchange for hostages, given the significant possibility

that they will go on to kill and injure others in the future.

 

A] REDEMPTION OF HOSTAGES IN TANACH

1.v�k�h²�k o¯�vh�kg e�̧k �j�H�u (uy) :i ��S�s �g ; «S �r!H �u ,«u ºt �n J«́k �JU Ær �G�g v³�b«n �J «u À,h �c h´�sh!k�h uh ¹�fh!bj�, �t e �ŗ�H �u uh·!j �t v�C �J!b h¬!F o º�r �c �t g´�n �J!H �u (sh)
o¬�d �u ch º!J �v Æ«uJ6f �rU uh³!j �t y«uķ�, �t Áo�d �u J·6f �r �v�k�F ,�t c �J¾�H�u (zy) :e �G��N �s�k kt «n �¬ !n r¬�Jt v º�c«uj�s �g Æo �p �S �r!H��u o·�F�H�u uh�s�cg�u tU¬v

 :o��g �v�, �t �u oh!J�B �v�, �t
zy-sh:sh ,hatrc

When Avram hears that his nephew Lot has been taken captive by the 4 kings he musters an army and engages in a battle

to recover the hostages.

2.h !bU ºF !v �u Æh�k�g U ³p �x �t�b �u r º�P �x !n h́ �, �n Æh !bt�u h·!Z !r �P �cU h!bg�b �F��C . �r º�t �v c´�J«h �C Æh !bÆ�Jh !t �c �v�k ḩ !,«t o´�T �r �fg »h !u�k�k �t �u i«uǵ �n !J�k �t c ¹«eg�h r �nţ« H �u (k)
 :Ub��,«ujt�, �t v�Gg�h v¾�b«uz �f �v U ·r �nt«H �u (tk) :h �!,h �cU h¬!bt h!T �s �n �J!b �u)h"ar- vbuzfv repv ( 

tk-k:sk ,hatrc

Consider also the kidnap and rape of Dena by Shechem and the military retaliation by Shimon and Levi to recover her.

Ya’akov is very concerned at the impact of their actions in the court of world opinion and the future implications that
could have for the family.  Shimon and Levy respond that, even if this is a concern, can Jewish lives and blood be hefker?

The Chumash purposefully remains unclear as to which approach is correct.
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3. h !c��J UB�N !n �C �J¬!H �u k º�t �r �G!h �C Æo �jÆ�K!H �u oh·!r �,t �v Q �r�S k º�t �r �G!h t́�C h µ!F c�dº�B �v c´�J«h Æs �rg�Q�k��n h³!bg�b �F �v g º�n �J!H �u (t)vjpa vtkt vbht - h"ar)
(,jtÆi �T!H �u k À�t �r �G!h k«ué �C w ¹v g �̧n �J!H �u (d) :o��vh �r�g�, �t h!T �n �rj��v �u h º!s�h �C Æv�Z �v o³�g �v�, �t i ¹�T !T i«̧,�b�o !t r·�nt«H �u w v��k r�s²�b k¬�t �r �G!h r �̧S!H �u (c) :

 p :v��n �r �j o«u e �N �v�o �J t¬�r �e!H �u o·�vh �r�g�, �t �u o�v �, �t o¬�rj�H�u h º!bg�b �F��v�, �t
d-t:tf rcsnc

When the king of Arad (who Chazal actually identify as Amalek disguised as Canaanites) raids the Jewish people in the
desert and takes a hostage (which Chazal understand to be just one maidservant), the Bnei Yisrael muster an army to

defeat them and recover the hostage.

4.UÇ �J!H �u (c) :J��t�C V�,«t U¬p �r �G!H �u d º�k �e !́m�, �t ÆUF�H�u d º�k �e !́m�k �t �u Æc�dÆ�b�k �t U Ày �J��p h !́e�k �ng�u h·!Jh!k �M �v o«úH �C d�k �e�!m uh²�J�bt�u s̄ !u �s t«̧c �C h º!v�h �u (t)
J·�t�C v�pUr �G v¬�B !v �u rh º!g �v�k �t Æuh �J�bt��u s³!u �s t«̧c�H�u (d) :o��F �r �s�k U f�k�H�u U ºdv�b�!H �u Jh·!t U,h!n �v t¬«k k«u ºs�D�s �g �u i ´«y �E !n ÆV�C�r �Jt oh³!J�B �v�, �t
h¬�T �JU (v) :,«u �F �c!k �j «F o²�v�C�ih �t r¯�Jt s´�g U ·F �c!H �u o�k«ue�, �t «u ²T !t�r �Jt o �̄g �v �u s¹!u �s t �̧¬!H �u (s) :U �C �J!b o�vh �,«b �cU o¬�vh�b �cU o²�vh �J�bU
o º�g �v�k�F J�ṕ�b Æv �rÆ�n�h�!F «u ºk �e �x�k Æo�g �v U ³r �n �t�h�!F s À«t �n s¹!u �s�k r�m �̧T�u (u) :h�!k �n �r �F��v k¬�c�b , �J�t k!h¾�dh !ct�u ,h º!k�g �r �z!H �v Æo �gÆ«bh !jt U·C �J!b s!u �s�h ��J�b
J̄�D�H �u s ·«p �t �v h!k t¬�B�v �Jh�!D �v Q�k º�nh !jt�i �C Æi �v«F �v r³�,�h �c �t�k �t sÀ!u �S r �nt«́H �u (z) x :uh ��v«kPt w v �C sº!u �S é �Z �j �,!H �u uh·�,«b �C�k �g �u uh́�b�C�k �g Jh!t
k¬�M �v �u dh!¬ �T d¬�¬ �v�h�!F ; º«s �r Æ«uk r �nt³«H �u UB·�d !¬ �t��v v�Z �v�sUs �D �v h¬�rj �t ; ²«S �r �t r º«nt�k wÆv��C s³!u �S k �̧t �J!H �u (j) :s�!u �S�k �t s «p �t �v�, �t r²�,�h �c �t

:Us��n�g oh!r �,«u �B �v �u r«u ·G �C �v k�j́�b�s �g Ut «c�H�u «u ºT !t r´�Jt ÆJh !t ,«u¬t �n�J �J �u tU ³v sÀ!u �S Q�ḱ�H �u (y) :kh�!M �T 

y-t:k wt ktuna

In the time of David, Amalek raided the town of Ziklag
1
 and took its civilian population hostage, including two of David’s

wives.  The Jewish people blamed David personally for this tragedy and threatened to kill him.  Nevertheless, he was able

to muster an army to fight Amalek and recover the hostages. 

B] THE IMMENSE TRAGEDY OF HOSTAGES

5.v�b́ �t Wh�k �t U ¬r �nt«h�h �!F v²�h �v �u (c) :Ut��m�h �u h�b �P�k �g��n j¬�K �J v·�Z �v o´�g �v�k �t h!J �p�b ih¬�t hº�b �p�k Æk �tUn �JU v³�J«n s«̧ng�h�o !t h º�k �t wÆv r �nt³«H �u (t)
 :h !c��M�k h!c �M�k r¬�Jt�u c º�g�r��k Æc�g�r��k r³�Jt�u c �r º�j�k Æc �rÆ �j�k r³�Jt�u Æ,�uÆ�N�k ,�u³�N�k r �̧Jt w Àv r´�n �t�v �«F o ¹�vh�kt �̧T �r �n �t �u t·�m�b

c-t:uy uvhnrh

Yirmiyahu prophecies God’s rejection of the Jews who r’l would be left to death, murder, starvation and taken hostage.

6. ibcr runts t,khn tv tbn :hrn rc vcrk tcr vhk rntthv vcr vumn ohuca iuhsps:ch,fs k"t ?lhkt urnth hf vhvu 
/hcak hcak ratu cgrk cgrk ratu crjk crjk ratu ,unk ,unk rat wv rnt vf ovhkt ,rntu tmb vbthcr rntu 

 /vhc uvb,ht uvkufs okufn vae hca //// /urhcjn vae vz euxpc rjutnv kf :ibjuh
:j tr,c tcc

Chazal explain that each of these terrible fates is worse than the previous.  Being taken hostage is the worst of all fates
since it also comes alongside death, murder and starvation.

C] THE GREAT MITZVA TO REDEEM HOSTAGES

7. /i,uxfku ohhbg ,xbrpk osue ohhuca iuhspohhuca iuhspf vkusd vumn lk ihtuohcgrv kkfc tuv hrv hucava - 
 ohnurgvu ohtnmvu,uapb ,bfxc snugukg rcug vz hrv ubuhspn uhbhg ohkgnvu /(z:uy ohrcs) .«P �e !, t«k �u W �c �c�k , �t . �N �t �, t«k 

/W �s�h , �t kgu (zy:yh trehu) W �g �r o �S k �g s« ng �, t«k kgu (db:vf trehu) Wh�bh �g�k Q �r �p �C UB �S �r !h t«k ,umn kycu 'th:uy ohrcs) (, �t j �T �p !T �j« , �p
«uk W �s�h ,umnu '(uk vf trehu) Q �N !g Wh !j �t h �j �u '(jh:yh trehu) W«un�F Wg �r�k �T �c �v �t �u '(th:sf hkan) , �u �N�k oh !j 6e�k k �M �v �u/uktf ohrcs vcrvu 

 /ohhuca iuhspf vcr vumn lk ihtu
h vfkv j erp ohhbg ,ub,n ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam lists the Torah mitzvot that are fulfilled through redeeming hostages and suggests that there are even more.  

To the Rambam’s list we could also add:

• Hashavat Aveida: Sanhedrin (73a) includes within this mitzva the obligation of returning ‘his own life to him as well.’

• Lo tuchal l’hitalem - ‘you shall not shut your eyes to it.’ (Devarim 22:3). This negative mitzva is often associated with the positive

commandment of hashavat aveida. The Netziv in the HeEmek She’eilah associates this mitzva with saving life.

1. The site of ancient Ziklag is disputed.  It is in the Negev, probably close to modern-day Kiryat Gat.
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8.tbt khye,n tbt khye tbts sg ahek ic iugna wr rnt /ubhsxc ,nv lrfh i,buh wr rnt /vphxphxc sm,ht hxht hcr
vhk vhbucvhu iuxhhpu kzt /tkhhjc vhk chzhanu khzht

s vfkv j erp ,unur, ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi cites a story of one of the Rabbis who was taken hostage.  Rabbi Yonatan immediately assumed him to be

dead but Reish Lakish refused to accept that.  He went to the bandits to rescue the hostages by force if needed and was

prepare to kill or be killed.  In the end, he was able to negotiate a release of the hostages. 

• Chazal rule (Bava Batra 8a) that one may even sell a Sefer Torah to raise money for pidyon shevuyim. 

9.hf rnuk raptu //// thv vcr vumnu /ohuca iuhsp ,treb thvu 'vesmv in thv vkusdu vesmv kkfn thva vumn ubhmn
 rnta tuv hfbt ka iuatr rucsc vc unmg ,t tuv lurc ausev jca vumnv ksudk(f ,una) ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat

oumgv tkpv in r,uh tucr wx ka ohuca iuhsp ,umn tuvu vumnv rhfzvk vmr hf /w.rtu ohna h,trc ratw rnt tku wudu
 ubum lrc,h tuvu /okugv ,thrc ka/uhfrsc ,fkvu 

vesm - jnev sf rpx 'hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeinu Bachya ben Asher suggests that God’s opening of the 10 Commandments as the God who took Am Yisrael out

of Egypt, as opposed to the God of Creation, is to stress His role in redeeming the nation from captivity.  In turn we are

to imitate  God through the mitzva of Vehalachta Miderachav.

D] HALACHIC LIMITS ON REDEEMING HOSTAGES

10. ///ic iugna icr /okugv iue, hbpn ihhucav ,t ihjhrcn ihtu /okugv iue, hbpn ivhns hsf kg r,uh ohhucav ,t ihsup iht
/ihhucav ,be, hbpn rnut kthknd 

u vban s erp ihyhd ,fxn vban

The Mishna lists various halachic decrees by Chazal due to ‘tikkun olam’ - measures which are required in the bigger

picture to maintain the balance and functioning of society and the welfare of the Jewish community. Two of these are:

- not to redeem hostages for more than their ‘monetary value’.
- not to assist hostages in escaping.  Rabban Gamliel considers this second decree to be for the benefit of other

remaining hostages.
2

11. ?hpy u,hhku ucrdk tks ouan tnkhs ut tuv trucms tejus ouan - okugv iueh, hbpn htv :uvk thgcht
/vn ihyhd

The Gemara asks the reason for the decree not to overpay for hostages.  Is it (a) due to financial pressure this places on

the Jewish community; or (b) so as not to encourage the future capture of additional hostages?

12. tnkhs ut -/// /rucmv kg uvkhph tku vcrv ohnsc u,uspk vmura cure ut rhag ct uk ah ot vbhn tepbu 
oa h"ar

Rashi gives one practical application of the difference between these two reasons - where the captive has a wealthy

family who are prepared to ransom him with their own funds.  There is no concern here about financial pressure on the

community, but there is still a concern that this will encourage future taking of captives.

13.,t ihjhrcn ihtu /o,ucak ovhrjt ihpsur ohchutv uhvh tka - okugv iue, hbpn ivhns kg r,hc ohhucav ,t ihsup iht
i,rhnac ohcrnu kugv ,t ivhkg ihshcfn ohchutv uhvh tka - okugv iue, hbpn ohhucav /

ch vfkv j erp ohhbg ,ub,n ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules clearly like the second reason - that overpaying a ransom will encourage future hostage taking.
Similarly, we may not try and break some of the hostages out of captivity since this may bring more pain and suffering to

the remaining hostages.  This is also the opinion of the Rif and Rosh.

  

2. For Rabban Gamliel the concern is that if some hostages escape those who remain in captivity will be treated more harshly.  As such, where there will be no hostages will remain in

this prison after the escape, Rabban Gamliel will permit assisting the escape.  The Chachamim would still prohibit this since future hostages may be treated badly as a result.   
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14. d /ohns lpua ukhtf huv 'ohsevk rapts tfhv 'ohhucav ,uspk rjtna gdr kf
 sost kct /o,ucak ovhkg onmg ohrxun ohchutv uhvh tka - okugv iueh, hbpn ovhns hsfn r,uh ohhucav ihsup iht

'kusd ost vhvha raptu ;hrj shnk, tuva tkt j", ubht ukhpt ut 'j",k ifu /vmrha vn kfc unmg ,t ,uspk kufh
/ohcurn ohnsc u,ut ohsup

v//// /o,rhnac ohcrnu ovhkg okug ohshcfn ohchutv uhvh tka - okugv iueh, hbpn ohhucav ihjhrcn iht 
v-d ;hgx cbr inhx vesm ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also rules this way, but gives two exceptions to the general halacha not to overpay a ransom: (i) a

person may give any amount of money to ransom themselves
3
; and (ii) the community may overpay to ransom a talmid

chacham or even a younger brilliant talmid who will likely become a great talmid chacham. 

• Clearly the underlying concern in overpaying for the redemption of hostages is not to encourage future hostage taking.   The issue of

financial pressure is less relevant, but may kick in if other reasons do not apply.

• The importance of redeeming talmidei chachamim underlines the importance of ensure that the Jewish community continues to have

Torah leadership in the future.  This outweighs the concern for potential future hostage taking.

15.htur cuyu ohbhg vph 'ohruxtv ,hcc ah sjt eubh, :uk urnt /hnurca kusd lrfk lkva vhbbj ic gauvh hcrc vagn :r",
 :rnt 'ohruxtv ,hc j,p kg sngu lkv /ohk,k, uk ,urusx uh,umuueu  (sf :cn uvhgah)oh!z �z« c�k k¬�t �r �G !h �u c ²« eg �h v¯�X !J �n!k i �̧,�b�h �!n?

 :rntu eubh, u,ut vbg (oa)/«u �, �r«u, �C U g �n �J t¬«k �u Q«u ºk �v Æuh �f �r �s !c U ³c �t�t�«k �u «u ºk Ubt´�y �j U µz w ·v t«úkvvtruv vruna uc hbjycun - rnt 
uhv tku /vcrv iunnc utspa sg oan zz tk :urnt /uhkg ihexupa iunn kfc ubspta sg itfn zz hbhta !vsucgv /ktrahc

/gahkt ic ktgnah hcr ?ubnu /ktrahc vtruv vruva sg ihygun ohnh
/jb ihyhd

The halacha permitting overpaying in certain cases is based on a Gemara relating to the churban in which R. Yehoshua

ben Chanina redeemed a bright young boy who later became the Torah leader R. Yishmael ben Elisha.  But what
specifically was the reason for the exception in this case?

16. uhkg ihexupa iunn kf -/vhv vnfjc dkpuns ouan hnb ht //// ivhns hsf kg r,uh ihhuca ihsup ,uapb ,bfx tfht hf
iunn kf v"s /jb ihyhd ,upxu,

17. //// - u,hhku ucrdhk tks ihezhbvc vcrv iunnc eubh, tuvvk vherps thbbj ic gauvh wru(/jb ;s inek)ht /vnfjc dkpun vhva hpk 
/ucrdhk tks lhha tk ,hcv icruj ,gac hnb

ucrdhk tks v"s /vn ihyhd ,upxu,

Tosafot give three potential reasons why it was permitted to redeem the child for an excessive sum of money: 

(i) since there was actual life-threatening danger to the child in this case.
(ii) since the child had the potential to become an exceptional talmid chacham. 

(iii) since this was a time of churban.

• What does Tosafot mean by a ‘life-threatening’ situation.  Isn’t every situation of hostage taking a potentially life-threatening

situation? Clearly, Tosafot understand that some hostage situations present a greater risk than others.  Although this reason does not

appear in the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch, we will see that it does figure in some later poskim.

• As to the exceptional case of churban, the Meiri and Ramban understand that it refers to situation where hostage taking is so

common that there is no real concern of increasing it4. 

• We saw above that the consideration of the child becoming a Torah leader is ruled in the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch.  

• In fact, this became a practical question when, on 6 September 1970, TWA Flight 741 was hijacked by the PFLP Palestinian terrorist

organization and rerouted to Jordan5. On board was Rav Yitzchak Hutner, his wife, daughter, and son-in-law, R. Yonatan David. The

terrorists freed the non-Jewish passengers and held the Jewish passengers hostage on the plane for one week, after which the women

and children were released and sent to Cyprus. The hijacked airplanes were subsequently blown up by the terrorists. 

3. Many poskim rule that one may also not overpay for a family member, but the poskim are divided on whether this also applies to a spouse (see Shulchan Aruch EH 78 and

commentaries). 

4. Rav Osher Weiss also suggested that in a time of churban there is an increased need to raise the morale of the people. This may permit recovering hostages in situations which

would otherwise be prohibited.  

5. King Hussein saw the hijack on Jordanian territory as a revolution by Yassar Arafat and the Palestinians and on September 16, Hussein declared martial law.  For the next 10 days, in

what became known as “Black September,” Jordan bombed Palestinian terrorists’ bases and Jordanian forces were deployed - killing thousands of terrorists, capturing many of

their important leaders and driving Arafat and his terrorist group into Lebanon. 
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• The remaining 40-plus Jewish men continued to be held hostage in and around Amman, Jordan. Rav Hutner was held alone in an

isolated location while Klal Yisrael davened for his safe release. He was eventually reunited with the rest of the hostages on 18

September, and was finally released on 26 September and flown together with his family members to Cyprus. Israeli MK R. Menachem

Porush chartered a private plane to meet the Hutners in Nicosia.

• There were many people who wished to raise a ransom to release Rav Hutner.  However, Rav Ya’akov Kaminetsky was strongly

against such a plan as he felt it would be a chilul Hashem to release Rav Hutner without the other hostages. Rav Kaminetzky also ruled

that it was forbidden to negotiate with the terrorists because we are at war and must not yield to terror.  He understood that the heter to

pay large sums for the release of a talmid chacham applied only during peace time and not when the Jewish people were at war. 

• However, Rav Moshe Feinstein disagreed and wrote the following letter to Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir.

18.

An urgent meeting of the Rabbinic Council held a

solemn discussion about the dangerous state of

the captives in Jordan and the difficulty of the

State of Israel to reach a decision on the matter.

We saw fit to express our opinion, the opinion of

the Torah on this matter. In Jewish law, saving a

life takes precedence. If there is no choice, the

State of Israel must comply with the terrorists’

demand in order to save the hostages’ lives. May

God protect His people and may the Jewish

people live in peace. Rabbi Moshe Feinstein,

President of the Rabbinic Council.

E] REDEEMING HOSTAGES WHOSE LIVES ARE DIRECTLY THREATENED

• We saw the view in Tosafot that justifies paying a higher price for the redemption of hostages where their lives are directly

threatened. 

• This is based on the reality that most hostages were taken in order to extort money from their family and community.  As such, they

were worth far more alive than dead and their lives would normally be preserved.   However, sometimes the captors were simply

murderous Jew-haters who were more interested in causing pain and suffering to the Jewish people and who would not hesitate to

murder the captives. 

19. /i,uspk ihkufha iunn kfc i,ut ihsup v,hns taaj tfhts tfhv kfs t"hurc,xn tkuhcds sugu !vhc uvb,ht uvkuf hca kfs 
iunn kfc u,ut ihsup ofj shnk, trc,xnu /aujk ovk vhv thv okug gerea cd kg ;tu uaaj tku ,uhrgs taaj tfht vat
ubk iht j",u ovc tmuhf ubk ah vcrv ovhtbuan u,n ut iunn ktrah usct ota hhurdht ouan tku tejus ouan tfhku okugca

/uc tmuhf
/vn ihyhd i"cnrv hausj

The Ramban rejects this reason since all hostage situation are potentially life threatening and also because it does not
differentiate between men and women, notwithstanding the great danger of sexual violence to women which justifies

prioritizing their redemption.  He prefers the exception relating to rescuing a Talmid Chacham since their loss is often

irreplaceable and affects the wider community.

   

20. ////rhnv xbutc ut v,hnc ubusk ohmuru /,hktgnahv vbuzv og xp,ba uhkg ubgya ohktgnah hshc ap,bv rgbv rcs kg
,ut, khcac unmg ,t rxna unmgc gap tuva sugu ?ohuca iuhsp ,umnc u,uspk ohchhj u"mh kvev ot /oukau xj ,s

/// uhns hsfc whp uvnu /uhns hsfn r,h ukhpt tuv cuhjv ot u,uspk ohchhj otu /,uapb ,bfxk vrhcgv
 - vcua,//// unmgc gap tuva ogyn ubuhsp cuhjn ruypk vbgy ihtu iuhsp ,umn ihs vz rgbk ahs //// tuv yuap rcs

u,uspk ohchhujn uhvha ,gsv kg vkgha h,h, hfhvn h,gsh tku /uhns hsfn r,uh u,uspk ohchhujn ihts yuap k"b obnt
//// ?j",n .uj ohhuca rtan a"ns uhns hsfn r,uh

ohxp,b whva trzg ovrct r"nf ka ubhbu u,at ka vagnc (j"ne whx) k"hhuu cegh ubhcr ,cua,n vhtr thcvk ah sug
trzg orct uhkg igyu ohcuvz ;kt sgc sus wr o,ut vspa 'ohktgnah ,sk vskhv lpvk umr od sjt iuyka shc ,unk
ihta rnuk u,bgy ru,xk k"bv cegh ubhcr uhkg chav tku /ovhns hsfn r,uh o,ut vspa ,njn uk okak vmr tku k"bv
r,uh o,ut ihsup iht vdhrvk ohb,hbvc whpts n"a if ot ///// ivhns hsfn r,uh whpt vdhrvk vb,hbv ihsupa tkt if ihsv

/// ivhns hsfn 
uy inhx ihkcukn o"rvn ,"ua
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The Maharam Lublin
6
 rules that danger to life and danger of apostasy are NOT considerations which require a hostage

to be redeemed for a very high price.  He also rules that the fact that the hostage may also have committed a crime is not

itself a reason to exempt the community from redeeming him
7
. 

21.(s) tka d"n inhx uvhkt sh ,cua,c ihhgu /ihsup tkyek ajhnk tfhts ouencs gauvhk vkjb ,"ua oac ovrct katc whg r,uh
/a"g ,nts tchkt hte tk ihezhbv erp ,pxu,ca tne tmurh,s uhns hsfn r,uh ihsup iht vdhrvk snugc ukhpts tkt if c,f
ots k"bv ihyhdc ,pxu, hrcs ubnn okgba e"arvn iutdv oac wf c"ex h"vc rpxc ihhgu //// ihkcuk o"rvn ,cua,c f"fu

/a"g ihsup udrvk uaehc
/trucms tejus ouan tngy ot tkt lhha tk ,uapb ,bfxs tmurh, htvs ouan ovhkg dhav j"k inhx ktezjh ,xbf ,cua,c lt

 hcrdk tks tngyk kctlphvk trcxv/// !durvk umrhu ucrdh odu s"fn r,uh uspha hsf ohucav ,t durvk umrh ihsup b"xc ots - 
s e"x cbr inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

The Pitchei Teshuva
8
 quotes the Maharam Lublin, but also brings opposing views (including the Beit Hillel

9
 and the

Maharshak) who follow the position of Tosafot that danger to the life of the hostage justifies excessive payment. 

However, the Kennest Yechezkel
10

 rules that danger to life is NOT a consideration and suggests that this position of

Tosafot is actually only relevant according to the position in the Gemara that the reason not to overpay is financial
burden on the community, which is not the view we follow.  In fact, according to the concern that the hostages will take

more captives, logic dictates that we should NOT pay too much for captives in mortal danger since this will simply

encourage the captors to be more brutal in future.  

• As such, there is a dispute among the poskim as to whether danger to the lives of the hostages should be a consideration in

overpaying for their release.

• We will see below and in Part 2 of the shiur to what extent all of these considerations are relevant to our current situation in Israel

and the tragic plight of the hostages held by Hamas

F] THE CASE OF THE MAHARAM OF ROTHENBURG

• One of the most infamous cases of hostage taking in Jewish history was the capture of the R. Meir of Rothenburg in 1286.   Following

increased anti-Jewish decrees in Germany and the murder or many of his students, including the Mordechai and the Hagaot

Maimoniyot, the Maharam left Germany with family and followers.  He was captured in the mountains of Lombardy, having been

recognized by a baptized Jew, and imprisoned in a fortress near Ensisheim in Alsace. A large ransom of 23,000 marks silver was raised

for him by R. Asher ben Yehiel (Rosh) who later escaped to Spain.  However, the Maharam refused it for fear of encouraging the

imprisonment of other rabbis.  

• The Maharam died (of natural causes) in prison after seven years. Fourteen years after his death, a ransom was paid for his body by

Alexander Wimpfen11, who was subsequently laid to rest beside him in the Jewish cemetery of Worms.

6. R. Meir Wolf b Gedalya, Poland (1558-1616).  Among his talmidim were the Shela and the father of the Shach.

7. This is case dependant and where paying for the release of this particular hostage would be a chilul Hashem this WOULD be a relevant consideration.   In some cases, there is a

greater chilul Hashem in redeeming them and in other cases there is greater chilul Hashem in leaving them captive. It is important to note that the halachic conversation about

redeeming prisoners relates to situations in which Jews were imprisoned without due process and where there was effectively no rule of law.  In modern Western countries this is no

longer the case.  See R. Michael Broyde’s analysis of this issues in 

https://www.broydeblog.net/uploads/8/0/4/0/80408218/prisoner_exchanges__2008_.pdf .  R. Broyde quotes from Rabbi Yehuda Goldreicht who recounts: “I asked Rabbi

Shlomo Zalman Auberbach about a particular Jew who stole a large sum of money and was caught by the police in America. He was sentenced to a number of years in prison in

America. Was it proper to assist in the collection of money for him [we were speaking about a large sum of $200,000] in order to fulfil the mitzvah if redeeming captives to have him

released from prison?  When Rabbi Auerbach heard this he stated “Redeeming Captives?!  What is the mitzvah of redeeming captives here?  The mitzvah of redeeming captives is

only when the gentiles are grabbing Jews, irrationally, for no proper reason, and placing them in prison.  According to what I [Rabbi Auerbach] know, in America they do not

irrationally grab Jews in order to squeeze money from them.  The Torah says ‘do not steal’ and he stole money - on the contrary, it is good that he serve a prison sentence so that he

learns not to steal.”      

8. R. Avraham Zvi Eisenstadt, 19th century Lithuania.

9. R. Hillel b. Naftali, 17th century Poland and Germany.

10. Rav Yechezkel Katzenellenbogen,18th century Poland/Germany.

11. The Chida writes (in Seder Hadorot) that the Maharam came to Wimpfen in a dream and offered him the two options - that all his descendants would be wealthy or that he would be

rewarded in Olam Haba, and Wimpfen chose the latter. 
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22./kusd lx ,ukvev in gc, ravu 'ohba vnf ovzdhht kusdnc xup, vhva vfrck uburfz e"rcbyurn o"rvn kg h,gna
ofj shnk, vhva rjtn !hbt vn,u /ovhns hsfn r,uh ohhucav ihsup iht rnt hf /jhbv tku u,uspk ohmur uhv ,ukvevu
unmg ehzjvk vmr tk u,ub,ubg curn otu /okugca iunn kfc u,uspk hrau ',ushxjcu vru,c urusc u,unf vhv tku dkpun
hkc ,unkmu laujc cauh vhv tuva 'unmgc c,f ratf 'vru, kuyhc kg aujk uk vhv ouen kfn 'dkpun ofj shnk,f
ohcra rjtn 'vru,v kuyhc iugk aj vhv tk lhtu /,upxu,vu ohexupv hrpx ukmt uhv tka ibuen vhvu 'vrutu vru,

?!uk ohfhrm
cur rucgc 'rusca dkpunv ofj shnk,k ohrav kf if uagh tka ajhnk ah if ot u,ut usph ota vhv u,gs htsucu
od xup,k rrumv u,ut ,gsc vhva h,gna od hf /ktrahn vru,v jf,a,u 'o,uspk vkudv iunn ehpxh tka sg iunnv
vnfj ygn sct,a cyun shxjv rnt hfv ouanu /uhsxj crcu uhnjrc kumbu 'tkhyhkuyk jrcu uk gsubu /ushnk, a"trv

 /rehg vru,v ,nfj sct,a vnn ktrahn ,r,hv
ux inhx s erp ihyhd ,fxn vnka ka oh

R. Shlomo Luria (in the Yam Shel Shlomo) explains that, even though the Maharam was the Torah leader of the
generation, he was concerned that if a very large ransom was paid

12
, other great gedolim would be captured and the

Jewish community would be left without Torah leadership.  

23.kg ohr,uuns ubhhvu /ovhns hsfn r,uhu r,uh ohucav ohsup ovk ohfunxvu tnrdu, .rtc ohsxj hknud habt tbshtvu
ahu 'vkudc ktrah uygn,b g"gk v"ugc od /tcv okugc iupm wv hbpk o,kugpu 'orfa kg ;xuh wv 'ovka truchms uvhhejus
kg rucgk hsf opufk ohhubgu ohruxh ktrah kg ohshcfn ,tzv ,gk odu /ktrah ,kjd vcf, tka 'vykpv r,h kg xujk
,uapb ,bfxcu 'o,ut udrvh tka 'ock gurk ajnk tfht o,ut usph tk ot od /lrumk tka ,cac vftkn ,uagku ,sv

/ivhns hsfn r,uh ihsup
ux inhx s erp ihyhd ,fxn vnka ka oh

The Yam Shel Shlomo also writes that the custom his time was for the community to overpay ransom for hostages, either

because their lives were in danger or because oppression of the Jews and against Torah was so severe that whatever the
Jewish community did would not be likely to make it any worse

13
.   

G] HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH?

• As we saw above, the Mishna prohibits paying ‘too much’ for the redemption of hostages.  Since a life is priceless, how are we to

calculate this limit? 

24.ohragn r,uh euac vua iht iye ut iez hrva euac ohrfnbv ivhns hsfn r,uh ohhucav ,t ,uspk ktrah kf udvb rcf
,ucak inmg urxnhu u,hku urdhk tnkhs tuv tngys k"hes ouan tuv tdvbns tngyu !r,uh ut wec u,ut ihsupu ihrbhs
ihsupa ukhpt lfkhv /utmnha hn kfk tkt ktrah khcac vkj,fk ohtmuh iht ohtcava vzv inzc ohtur ubt hrv /ovn
hknud ova ktrahk ovk jbvu /r,un o"ufg rta ihspba vnn r,uh o,ut ihsup ihta iuhf euac vuaa vnn r,uh o,ut

/sxj hknud hbc sxj
 ka ivhns gnan - wivhns hsfn r,uhw tkt wihhuuha hsfn r,uh ohhucav ,t ihsup ihtw hb,e tks whb,nn eshnk tfht hfvu

tfht tvs 'hutr iht o"ufg ,ubuak rta ka ohhucav rta hsfn r,uh o,ut ,uspk kct /ohhucav kfc khdrv ohhuca
/////ovhkg onmg urxnhu ohsuvh aeck vkj,fk utmh ohhucav rtan r,uh o,ut ihsupa iuhf tnkhs ajhnk

vz hrv uz vumnc exg,vk vcrnv kfu if ouh kfc ohagnu ohhucav rta hns hsfn r,uh i,ut ihsupa whtur ubt hrv ,"tu
hp"gtu /ktrahv ihsup ubta vz lrgc u,ut ihsupa huca o"ufg aha tsj ohngy ws ut wdn wt kg ovk ufnxs k"hu /jcuan
ka u,ndn vhvh tk n"n 'vzk aujfu aukj ktrahv vzu vsucgk .hntu ezj o"ufg vza ut ohrjt kan vzu ukan vza
j", v,g ihta whpt ut iunn kfc u,ut ihsupa ofj ofu,c ah tna b"t /kusd iuhsp hkgc aeck tkt ktrah aeck htcav
,sv tkt ihsup ubt ihta tmnb ,sv kg ourhcgh ohbye ovc ah tna ut /iunn kfc u,ut ihsup vzk ifuna hn ovc ah ot

/,unn ohae ohruxhc o,ut ihrxhnu ,usgunu ,u,ca kkjk o,ut ihpuf kkf lrscu
,ujsk ah n"n 'ivhns hsfn r,uh ohhucav ,t ihsup iht tb,v rnut ukkv ohtb,v kf kg rnuk ihsv kgck aha hp"gtu
ova iuhf vsnc uehzjhu ktrahk ovk jbv epx rcsva iuhfu /irnts hbv kf uvc ,hts ohhucac tb,v hrhht utk tnkhss
vumnu /aujhn ,hc itf iht ihcsb,n onmgc ov tkt o,ut ihpuf ubt ihta u,u /kusd rfa vzc ovk ah vc ohaau ohjna

 ch,fs v"gt ovrct ,snc ehzjvk udvb vphu tfht vcr  (h:zn ohkv,)o¬�vÅ�r �c �t h·�v«kPt »o �g [Up À�xPt�b] oh !̧N �g h³�ch‹!s �b/
n inhx t ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz rules that the relevant limit is what non-Jews pay for their captives.  And even though he notes that the

Jewish community paid even more than that to redeem their hostages, he tries to find halachic justification for that and
praises the Jewish nation for their kindness, mercy and generosity as children of Avraham Avinu.

12. The non-Jews may not have been aware of the status of Maharam when they captured him.  Payment of an enormous ransom would make them aware of this and increase the

likelihood that they would pursue other Torah leaders to extort large sums of money.

13. Both of these reasons follow the position of Tosafot that we saw above. 
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• In most Western countries it is considered against public policy for the family of a kidnap victim to pay a ransom for the person

kidnapped.  This effectively lowers the ‘appropriate’ ransom value in these constituencies to zero.

• Kidnapping to extort a ransom is in fact a rare crime in most of these jurisdictions.      

H] THE ZECHUT OF BEING PART OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE - EVEN IN TIMES OF DISTRESS

• Rav Hutner was asked by his son-in-law, R. Yonatan David, what he was thinking about during the terrible ordeal of the hijack.  He

responded that he was thinking about a Rashi on Yevamot 47a.

25.'ohhuus vzv inzc ktraha gsuh v,t ht ?rhhd,vk ,tca ,htr vn :uk ohrnut 'vzv inzc rhhd,vk tca rd :ibcr ub,
 /shn u,ut ihkcen whtsf hbhtu hbt gsuhw :rnut ot ?ovhkg ihtc ihruxhu 'ihpruynu ohpujx 'ohpujs

/zn ,unch

When we interview a convert we should explain to them that the Jewish People are severely persecuted and ask if they

really want to join such a community.  If they answer - ‘I know and I am not worthy’, we accept them immediately.

26. htsf hbhtu/lfk vfztu i,h hnu i,rmc ;,,avk hutr hbhtu -
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that one has to be worthy of being part of the Jewish nation in the times of their suffering and not
everyone has that merit.

14
  

• In Part 2 we will examine the issue of whether it is acceptable to release terrorists in exchange for hostages.

• We will also begin to consider the more fundamental question of whether ANY of these sources are actually relevant to the situation

in which the State of Israel finds itself today.  What are the halachic principles which govern the actions of a sovereign state?  Are they

to be found in Shulchan Aruch and, if not, where are their sources. 

• In Part 3 we will examine the question of whether there are mitzvot and halachot specific pertaining to war, especially in the way it is

fought today.

14. See Rav Pinchas Gross at https://outorah.org/p/121893/
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